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* NELSON’S CELEBRATED
Cherokee Vermifuge,

Life or Man, , pity if. with the;«mount'd coasting every store, he saw by the color that came and went 
village of really'industrious boys are in duty on fata cheeks the evidence that the suspicions 
bound to do each winter, and ready .'too. to do were well founded.
i, it take, them to ten .o'clock every evening, j My friend sat down and chatted wtthhtmol

it annoyed u. to have them come along with few minutes such terror had taken ^ dLim, 
their-sharp,bod oxen and cut up the track hi. clothe, were wet through mid through, 
which we had taken ao much pains to polish. Then at last my friend told him whv he came.

who never grumbled. It was no use to.deny.tbe charges made against
ry sh> It and nail were the stolen 

called in, a pair of

ia, BITTERS!TAKipr.

must votes.
Why has He taken her * 

Was she not given 
Gently to lead our souls 

Upward to heaven ?

Were not the lessons 
We read in her eye». 

Such as His angels 
Might learn in the skies !

CE3TAIS DEATH TO

PROM THE WORMS.
Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia

CURBS
Dropsy in il* worst form ; Liver Compl 

Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep
sia, BiUiousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis. Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepdas.

Pleasant to take.
» 'aint,

and WMCsrvm » child 
la noticed to bo growing 
habitually pale, com- 
plaining of violent pain* 
In the stomach and ab
domen. has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and I» frequently led, 
by Irritation, to carry 
the hands to the nose,— 
then try

?
Directory’ Office : 27 Court Strout, Gontea, Mass.

W II. HPLLti-TKK, Sccrotv.ru;

But there were some men
Those were the ones who let us help ourselves . him. On eve 
to til the "bough” apples we might find on ! goods. The sheriff was 
the ground in their orchards ; who told us to handcuffs handcuffs which be had stolen 
.. ile on - wben they came along with an crop- were put on hie wrists, and he was earn

iris"ü****-*
1 You know you are always more good-natur- have been the beat year» ofbiajUfe. And upon 
ed to people when you have done them a favor, that Wi.con.in la-m hi. poor father and mo- 
Give, ride on you, .led to some little rag.- tber go about, grieving th.tbed.dnotde 
muffin of a street boy who ha. none of bi, own. while he was yet an innocent bab, » them 
but stand, at the top of the hill shivering and arms, and beiore be brought this great aorro 
œglS“ïba.~you are enjoying youraelt, on their heart,, and this great "n npon bis 

to like him the better lor it 10ul. Ah, ii be bad only never started on that 
hill down which be at last went with such 

dreadful speed !
But, as in all other down-hill work, the 

made in bis thoughts. The

ÏP'?

HENRY CROCKER, President ; , . ,
B. R. Corwin,‘Manager for Canada P K IslsnJ. »nd Nowfvuudland.
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DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1870,

V(Why baa Ilk taken her ?
Had He not—there— 

Thousands of tittle ones 
Equally fair ?

True, she was ready,
And wished not to stay ; 

But, if He loved us,
Why take her away ?

These BITTERS are taken in connection with
our 4Invigorating Syrup,

WHICHRF.GÜLA TES THE BOWELS AND 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

' -? of
Halivax, N. 8—Hon Charles Topper, C B. Hon I McCully, J .nv a 11 Thorne. Esq, P w re

St. Joan, N*.qB.-Hon A. MeL. feeler, Zebedje King.. ‘'«•I- 'Jwmta liar»», Eaq, ThaaB^ 
Esq, Jeremiah U et tison. Esq., Messrs. J Prirtatd * bon.

J?-':- Nelson’s
CiiEroiee

Vemlie,

(Kv

/><-/.The following certificates describe a few 
which hare been mof the astonishing cures 

made by the use of these remedies—

Lunenhury, N. S., Sept., 1871. 
Mr. Caleb Gates,—

Dear Sir :—I have very much pleasure 
in writing to you so that all may receive 
the same benefit from your Life of Man 
Bitters and Invigorating Syrup. I 
much troubled last winter with a severe 
cold, which continued to get worse until I 
feared it would settle upon my lungs. My 
cough was incessant. I could get no relic 
from any quarter, or from any medicine 
man, until I accidentally fell in with your 
valuable Syrup. I now honestly on my 
oath state that one bottle of it gave me 
instantaneous relief. I use it continually 
in my family, and wjpuld not be without it 

on,any account.
Several other persons with whom I am 

acquainted have also been cured by your 
valuable medicines. I shall be happy to 
give any further information concerning 
yonr medicines at any time. I have also 
been cured of palpitation of the heart by 
the use of Gates’ medicines. One of my 
daughters was in a feariul state as regards 
a cough or cold, and she received 
diate relief and a perfect cure, and can hon
estly recommend it to all, young and old.

James Young.
Sworn before me one of her Majesty’s 

Justices of the Peace for the county of 
Lunenburg. James D. Sklig.

thin su Vicient to pay ill its |om«i fc, ^[1 y -
He had Ilia thousands. 

And we—but this one ’■

The Interest eeroed by the Company in 1870

,he
** PartiMdesinog6Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

wan moreand you are sure
atterwards. And I must say that there are 

people whom you can t like very much 
till you begin to do something for them.

Grand times we boys bad on that hill by the j bad start was 
bridge. I would give more tor a sight of my 1 seed swells, and sprouts, and begins to grow 
old sled again than to see tbe beat circuit char- m the ground before it lilts its leaves into 
iot that travels. It we, no beauty. My father sight. People always steal in their heart, be- 
made it, and be made it to go rather than to fere they steal with their hands. When one 
look it, I think. He worked at it at “ odd find, himsell thinking of doing something that 
spells ” and I thought he never would get it he would be ashamed or afraid to do, let him 
done. It seem, as if it was half a day, but I lookout! He ha. atarted down hill, and he 

about half an hour, that he cannot atop too soon.—Little Corporal. 
liera set just as far 

at the other—so that it

i hi*
hi*

PRICE 25 CTS.

someCan it be wrong to »sy,
»• What bast Thou done ?

for It 1* certain that the 
child ha*

hath
; y.toi

h. i
6

X • TBOMAI! TEMPLE, St. JohB|
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Sec tin, Prince EdwardLUnd and Xewfot* 

w. H. BULGING, General Solicitor.

Can it be sin
When such questionings rise ? • 

Must it be always
The lairest that dies ?

How could we ailentljf 
Lay in tbe dust 

All that was lelt of her ?
Question we must.

Think of that lovlineaa 
Lying so.still—

Cold in its lonesome bed ! 
Question we will.

SKCOND voice.

Hash ! lor your child
May be hovering o er-heed, 

(Heaven is ao near 
When our loved one» are dead) .

Yes, it is wrong to say,
" W hat hàst T hou done ?" 

Though He bed thousands,
And you had but this one.

Was she not made by Him 
Ixively and bright ?

Shall not her Maker 
Do that which is right?

Was she not taken 
From evil to come ?

Is she not with Him now,
Safe in His home ?

Yea, “ it is well ” with her 
Heaven baa been won ;

There aba adores Him 
For what He has done.

What if her form awhile 
Rest •* "nealh the sod,"

Since her soul dwells 
In tbe bosom oi God ?

WORMS.
Iwas

SSL'S!"!!?!®
Return the Money
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X,t •• IITTg.nffl.Mi Branoli Offloe,

*2*27 Hollis .Street,
■ucceee;
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K. I). M \.\ XKIX, Agent.In Which It should Ml to, P”>™have J untitled the at»rolnl*U ringIn any raw 
wIh'îi the wymptnin» 
of the • ■ _suppose it was 

spènt in getting the 
apart at one end as 
would “ track ” exactly right. It was not bis 
way to slight a thing that be made, or «ay it 
.. would do,” and call it finished till it was fin
ished. No, it was no beauty. I wanted a 
frame sled, with runners crooking up in iront 
like goose necks, and tbit was only a board 
sled. But it was steel shod, and could go; and 
I never think ol its pig nose -tinners but I say 
to myself, “ Handsome is that handsome 
docs.” I carry a soar on my forefinger yet 
where I grazed the best runner on the hill «* I 

.rent ahead of it.
That was near the bottom ol the bill. When 

wa started at the top we went slow enough. 
We hitched along with our heels, and scarcely 
seemed to move at all. Since then I have 
noticed that there are a great many soils of 
going down bill, but that this same down-hill 
principle applies to all of them—slow at first, 
hut swifter when one gets to going ; easy to 
stop at tbe outset, but almost impossible to 

stop 
smash up.

No one becomes a drunkard all at once—rag
ged clothes, red eyes, steamiug breath, tangled 
leg», trembling bands, beastly life. That ia tbe 
bottom of tbe hill—or ao near that there is not 
much hope of his stopping before he gets to tbe 
bottom. No, he began as boys and young 
men begin every day, by lounging around a 
salmon and seeing others drink. That is a 
start down hill. He gets used to it, and begins 
to think there isn’t so much barm in it after 
all. Then he wonders how it tastes, and thinks 
he will try a sip when be has a good chance. 
Now be ia moving sure. Pretty soon some one 
treats him. He drinks once, and then again, 
and before he thinks of it is in under full head
way. Or if be does think of it be fancies he 
can stick hia heel in and atop any time. But 
in going down hill there is never so good a 
time to stop as when just starting. Of those 
men who get to going so fast on tbe drunkard's 
hill that they drop into the aaloon every day or 
two for a drink, a few stop and torn back, the 
most slide rigfiFon to the bottom.

A hardware merchant here in Chicago told 
very pitiful story tbe other day. Two or 

three years ago an honest-faced boy applied 
for a place in his store. His former employer 
gave him a good name and my friend hired 
him. He had come down from his farm home 
in Wisconsin, a while before, to make his way 
in the great city. If starting down hill is some
times hard work, getting started up bill ia gen
erally a great deal slower. It was but a small 
salary be could get at first, scarcely enough to 
pay hia way at the cheap boarding-house where 
he ate and slept. By and by his clothes began 

He had not been able to save

Vermifuge.
It t, h-rc'iV certified that this preparation con]»!''» 

JJrZre.,!n,l I. on lament medlç^.lwpbkof 
doing the leant Injury, even to the most tender imam. 
If given Mrictly «counting to lhe direction» enclosed

Provincial Wceleyan Alston I
AUGUST, 1872. ,1

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository,

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
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THE SMALL-POX-SICK VISITORS.

Dr Wm. G. Beaidmore gives the following 
adview in the London Methodist Recorder, which 
we reproduce lor the benefit ol our readers :

<• It is important, daring the present panic of 
.mall-pox in various part, of the ooutry,to 
be well-informed upon some of the very simple 
but vital points ol precautions. My few re
marks will refer to homes where the disease 
has appeared, and also to peraon. who may be 
casually brought into contact with them. Many 
of our moat ze.lou. and spiritual people are at 
these time, called upon to give adviee and to 

ith tbe sick and tbe dying ; and. 
of due forethought and care, 

often sacrificed. I need hard- 
how necessary it ia in all

•■LNow Moon, 4th ilny, Mi. 31 m., morning.
First Quarter, 12th day, lh. 38m., monmg 
Full Moon, 18th tUv, 4h 39m., afternoon.
Last Qnartcti 25th d tv, 4h. 2la., iftfcmom.

P j Dry | SUN. I 
FlWk'| Rises I Sets. | Eims.j

IiTh. | 4 51 
*, Fr. 
a!sa.
4|SU. 4 85 I 7 17 | 4 57
5Jt j-, 6ti 7 16 ' 5 59
ejTu. i 4 57 7 15 7 3 I 51
7 \V. 4 58 ! 7 14 8 5 SI 35 I
SITh, 4 511
9 Fr.

108«. 5 I | 7 9 jll SO 4 44 10 |j|| *
Il HU 5 9 ! 7 7 A 28 5 30 10
12)51. 5 3 7 6 ; I 42 « 22

54 7 5 ' 2 55 7 17
7 3 4 7 I 18

57 T I ! 5 14 9 22
5 8 7 0 : 6 10 10 28 1 |8| Ig
5 9 , 6 59 1 6 56 II 29 I |«
5 10 0 57 7 33 more. 4 jj fn
5 1116 55 i.8 3 0 27 8 *5 J«
5 12 | 6 54 i 8 28 1 28 «4M*
5 14 6 82 ! 8 51 2 IS
5 18 6 50 ! 9 14

23 Fr. 5 16 6 44 9 40
24 Ha. ! 5 17 6 4,7 10 7
25 «U. I » 18 6 4» 10 39 5 24
26 M. I 5 19 6 44 II 16 « IS
27 Ta. 5 21 « 42 mom. 7 2 1 48l ft
28 W. 5 22 6 40 | 0 I 7 62 1 41 12
29 I II. 6 23 6 38 | 0 52 8 43 4 84 «II
80 Fr. 5 24 « 36 I 47 9 32 5 II <8
31,-a. 5 25 ! 6 35 2 47 10 20 » Hi ll

Tim Tines.—The column ol the Mom'll* 
ing give* the time ol high water at Perth. 
Cornwall!», Horton, UunU|iort, Windsor, Ip* 
and Truro.

High water at Pletou and Cape Toro** I 
hours anil II minutes later than at Hall* 8 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and I’ortiand UrtU 
hours ami 25 minutes later, and at 8k Jrti 
Newfoundland 20 minute» earltrr, iliaaotWh.

Foil TIIK LKXOTH or TIIK DAT.—Add WH» 
to the time of the »un’;i setting, and Art. tim 
eubtraet the time of rising.

Fob rim lkxotii or tub xioht —8rt*S8 
time of the sun’» setting from 12 hoars, sm hti 
remainder mid the time ol rising next mm*9

with .iii'li hettle. reel
set

mtrABED BT
HALIFAX, W. *.w. J. NELSON & CO., IM

di*JMU DOEWATER, N.S.
8olU by all Druggists awl rr.pvotabte dealers In th« 

Domliitou.

Constantly on hand a good stock of Standard Re 
liitiou*, Theoloeic*! and 8. 8. Book», Illustrât- 

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, Ac.
The following are offered at about one-third less 

than the publishing prices in London, in order to 
extend their circulation as widely as possible. Many 
of ihcm hare been extensively owned by the Bpint 
of God in the salvation of souls.

The prices are given, with the postage 
when ordered by mail. /

Personal Religion ; Will you consid 
cr it. Boaritnmn.

God’s Wav of Peace. Ronar.
Pilgrim’s Progress. Banyan.
Way of Life. Hodge.
Guide for Young Disciples.
Faints’ Reel. Baxter 
Ge'den Treasury. Bogutsky.
Rise sud Progress of Religion in tho 

seul. Doddridge.
Early Religion. Pike.
Fn-ly Piety. Pike.
Call to the Unconverted. Baxter.
Acxions Inquirer. Jsmee,
Blood of Jesus.
Christian Hero : Life of R. Annan.
Come to Jesus, by Newmsn Hall, 64 liage*
The Sinner's Friend, by John Vine Half, 8 «•*.

Postage on the two last at tho rate ol 8 cent* tor 
12 con

lee- Orders to be sent to 
a,,g 1 A. MoBBAN, Bsc.

■„ lit.-
I ijay!

148,11.
•«Mu
7 Hi 1*Mlj lu

. .i"1
• «Ills
» Mint

7 21 2 6 | » 57
4 52 7 20 2 58 110 47 
4 53 7 19 3 55 II 36

A. 24

n
! r.vrl

cal
I 8on each s ininline-

C C C C c C V
Ill'llLLIMce. Postage.

: 7 12 9 9
5 0 7 11 10 IS

3 17 tbeF 3 59 9»0.25 90.06 
Oils 0.07 
0.25 d).07 
0 25 0.07 
0.25 0.04
0 25 0.09 
0.95 0.07

MS |H-Ioffer prsyer w 
in the absence 
useful lives sre

titsSB-. 'U Mil

tit:
0 Mi t t

*w
flit1.3 Tu.

14 W. 15 6
15 Th.
16 Fr.
17 Sit.
18: HU..
ItijM
20 Tu,
21 W.
22 Th.

Pike.ly say st the outset 
cases of small pox to have disrated ing prépar

ai! distributed about tbe bouse. Im- 
tbe mseileststion of tbe dis

olAyletford, Feb. 7, 1872.
turn
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Mb. Caleb Gates,—
Dear Sir:—This islocertify that I have 

been troubled with the dyspepsia for about 
5 years, and have taken almost every kind 
of medicine within my reach that has, been 
prescribed for the disease, but could find no 
relief. 1 took one bottle of your Hitlers, 
and one bottle of your Invigorating Syrup, 
which effected a complete cure.

You arc at liberty to publish this for tho 
benefit of other sufferers.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,
Mbs. W. II. Gkaves.

aliens
mediately upon 
esse, .11 tbe espets, curtains, and woolen «ni
cies that can possibly be dispensed with should 
bo carefully hud aside in a spare room or clos
et One of the most importent rossons lor this 
caase is the following : When the patient is re
covering. small portions of scaly skin will 
etsntly detach themselves from the body ; and 
many lodge themselves in tbe woolen portion* 
of the turniture. And if st any time, months 
after the disease seems to have passed swsy, 
there particles become mixed with tbe atmos
phere, and sre breathed into tbe system, in

fection will ensue.
.. In order to prevent the flying abroad of 

this dangerous husk, the skin of the patient 
should be well moistened with olive oil ; this 
treatment will also prevent deep marks upon 
tbe skin. In visiting small-pox cases, (es min
isters and religious persons are often compelled 
to do,) the following points should be observ
ed : Never enter a sick room in * state ol heat 
or perspiration, as the chance of infection is 
then very much increased ; if possible, pay 
your visit soon alter taking a meal ; if you 
know that you will have to see s case ol small- 

tbe morrow, hang up your clothing in a

0 20 0.09 
0.20 0 04 
0.20 0.04 
0.15 0.06 
0.15 0.06 
0,90 0.06 
0 20 0.04 

,2 cU i

([IVE£ST |.AI|
sen

when under good headway, without a
7 W II 

s 9 i uhe i
3 49 to 94 lea
4 37 II lilts

> .. j.

hi»• !.
A( 4f.41 À lli ilcon-

18
lor
inFOR
bit;

fflldlS
1.1fob balk at thk0 Prince AliDevtSworn to before mo.

\ tin]Licomb S. Tipper. 01 MOULDING FACTORY.
BITTERS—«I per Bottle.
SYRUI*—50 cents per bottle.
For isle by dealer! generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Christ brings His own 
) Into sunshine through night 
Dark though tbe pathway 

It leads to tbe light.

lies He not promised 
Re-union above—

If we reject not
His pardoning love ?

DOORS.
1 AAA KILN DRIED PANEL DO ORB 
X UvU from 91.50 end upwards. Keeps on 
hand following dimensions, vis., 7i!f, 6 ft, 10S2 
10, 6, 6.9, 6, 6, 6.2, 6.

WINDO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPAME8 AND 8ABUE8, 

llllghts each, vis, 7x9, 6s 10, 9«I9, 10x14. Uthsi 
kilo» made lo order.

Of

uii
wl
ex!
am
p"i
sbiRESTORE YOUR SIGHT. *>>• ZilSHOP FRONTS

And Window Shades, Inside and out, made to 
order.

Sunday Mag. tl

mouldings
One million feet kiln diild Mouldings, varions 

patterns.
Also, constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-1 M grooved and toogned spruce, and plain 

joint! d 1 In. Flooring, well seasoned. 
LININGS AND BHELVINGS 

Grooved end tongned Pins add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.

THE DOWN-HILL PRINCIPLE.

JJlF JÿOTlCK.

LIGHT HOUSE SKKVIOL

pox on
«mail closet during the night ; and plaçc a plate 
of chloride of lime upon the floor. Only remain 
in tbe room ol sickness as long as is positively 
necessary ; end njion leaving it, take a walk in 
tbe fresh sir ; so as to allow any taint from the 
atmosphere to be carried away by ooteide in
fluences. Much confidence has been placed in 
camphor, as s talisman against infection ; but 
it ia almost useless. A very good loseoge has 
lately been produced and may be procured of 
mmrt chemists ; it contains carbolic acid, and it 
is about the sise of an ordinar> peppermint 
cake. One of these should be placed in the

And in

f ► iniCan any one tell how it is that a school clock 
goes so slow lor the last fifteen minutes before 
twelve, and so fast for tbe fiAt sixty minutes 
afterwards ? That peculiarity of clocks makes 
mothers a great deal of work in patching tbe 
seau of trow sera. 1 never knew a school boy 
who dida’t do more “ hitching around " for ten 
minutes just before noon than in all the rest of 
day. And it never helps the matter s particle 
to watch the clock. Some people will work 
better when you keep so eye on them—though 
I don’t think much of eye service myself—but 
that is not the case with clocks. On the con
trary, it makes all the difference in tbe world 
if they are not watched. It is one thing to try 
to do all tbs “ sums ” you can before school is 
dismissed, and quite another thing to try to 
fill np the time till school is dismissed doing 

The beggar found that out who offered 
to work lor hie dinner, and was set to turning a 
grindstone tor two boon, with nobody to hold 
anything on it. He gave it up before be got 
halt through, and no wonder. If you want a 
pot to boil quickly, don’t keep taking tbe cov
er off to look in i and if you want to enjoy this 
week, stop counting the hours to see how 
next week will be xloag^

As I ««id, let the school clock «trike twelve, 
and that minute hand starts upon s gallop. 
But it will not go any faster then a parcel of 
rude boys will more out. of a school room at 
noon when there is good coasting. Some peo
ple make it a point to find fault with boys if 
their delight at such s time Ukes the shape of 
a few yells. But bottle up all a boy’s pranks 
for three boun, and any one ought to expect 
that they would run out with a pop and a spurt 
as soon as the cork was drawn. Then these 
folks forget that a boy is tike * grain of pow
der—light one and that touches off all the rest. 
This is why s boy st home is as demure as a 
deacon—if deacons are demure—is full of mis
chief when he pets with other boye. And that 
is the reason why, when he is sway from home, 
he should-take extra pains not te do anything 
that will make him dodge hie father’s qnestions 
or his mother's eyes when he goes back again.

No, it is all right tor boys to run a noise fac
tory all noon. But I take it a gentlemanly boy 
wiU bold np when a frisky horse is going by, 
and will not be caught firing snow balls st s 
strange boy who may happen to pass peaceably 
along, with his heart in bis mouth just as school 
Is out. That is contemptibly mean, and 1 think 
the bijggeet coward* in the crowd are most apt 
to do it. Then while noise is good mils place, 
it isn’t exactly in place on the street*rben you 
are passing bouses where there are sick peo
ple with nerves as soft and sensitive as the end 
of your finger after you hare shared off the tip 
in trying s new pocket knife. That little girl 
was more careful than necessary who went on

:.i -
twme ai
ili

Will lie received at this Dcp.rtmoht. at Ort*
U|. U. noon of MONDAY, the 3itth ttssrt* 
next, for the construction of LIUHT-HOUWM 
undermentioned places in thé I’rovines w wrt 
Scotia, vis :—
Green Island, Lunenburg County.
Wallace Harbour, Cumberland County.
Port Mouton, Queen’s County.
West Arichat, Kichmoml County 
Shelburne Harbour, Shelburne I oil-tv.
Bras D'Or Lake, Cepe Breton, Two Light-Sms 
Walton II at hour, Han't» County.
Yarmouth, (Beacon), Yarmouth County.
Wesse Lodge, Beacon, (rebuilding) Bsntap* 

Shelburne Connty.
Protection to Parr»boro’ Light-IIouso and I :

Also,—lor tho Çonetruction of n Fog Whh*«g • 
Sable Island. _ ,

Plans and Specifications of all tho above *«*6; ; 
can be seen on and alter the 1st Ci ptcmbsrswfc 
at the office of tho Agent of this Dupai*** | ■ 
Halifal, where For.ua of Tender can also bet** 8 1 
od by intending Contractors.

Plane, 6c., (or Green Island Light Hot*, IS 
laso bo seen at the office of tho lion. fl. A. 1 
Kaulbai It, Lunenburg ; tor Wallace HiirboW, * 
the office of tho Collector of Customs, Wsfiw 
tor Port Mouton, at the office if l)r. Forltol, 18*! 1 |i 
pool ; for We<t Arichat, at the office sfSi | gt 
lion. I. Levcsoonte, Arichat ; for Sheilf-mm#Br 
hour, at the Office of the lion. Joint Locks, #»—| ,, 
burne ; for Bras d’Or Lake, at the office ef*K 
Hon. James McK- agney, Sydney ; for Wart® 
Harbour, at tho office of the I ol lector of CttsBrtR 
Walton ; and for Yarmouth Beacon, at the if*p 
of the Collector of Customs, Yarmouth. 9

Tho Deparlmcnt decs not hind, itself to ae*|' 
the lowest or any tender.

I1
ml

he. &c. &c.
All should buy Collin’s Cheat Curative who need 

to try any medicine for Consumption, as it is be- 
îore and beyond all others, the most effectual and 
the most pleasant medicine to take. If you Cough 
you will find it unfailing; coughs are cured by it 
"(in Urge doses) ; Croup, after an emétic, yields to 
it; Catatkh disappears before it; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain Its hold.

This most excellent medicine for kll diseases of 
the Chest and Thrr at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxious minerals enter isto it* coin- 
position ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
Bret they were induced to try the Lung medicine 
with eight C’s.

0 C C for c c c c c.

Plaihiho, Marcmno, Movldixo Tiwibs 
Jiti and CiBCULAB Bawtxo, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

a
-tn

/:les Rendered Useless tn! •TURNING.
Orders attended with prompters» and deepefeh. 

Constantly on hand- "I-treed Stair Balusters and 
Newel Poets.

it< I.
j h!h

dimouth upon entering tbe sick-room, 
all cases (whether using the lozenge or not) 
the visitor should be careful never to swallow 
the salira which accumulates in the month dar

ing hie stay. It is very ------
and weekly persona should not pUee themselves 
in the way of infection ; tbe excitement ol tear 
is tbe channel through which infections diees- 

often enter the system. The forego-

to wear out. 
money enough to buy new ones, and he must 
mend up these as best he could. But be had 
no scissors, end so tittle money that he could 
not afford to buy » pair. It occurred to him 
that he might borrow a pair Iront tbe store, 
and take them back when he got through with 
them. Nibbling around that thought as s fish 
nibbles around the worm on a book—a fiah 
would net get caught, if, instead of eyeing and 
nibbling at the worm wriggling so suspiciously 
at the end ol a string, he went straight by with
out wishing he had a bite of it—having thought 
it all over till it was quite familiar fo him, one 
day be took tbe scissors when no one was look
ing, stole them ! Little thought he what n steep 
hill wee started ! By and by » lady st the 
house where he boarded asked him lo purchase 
soma article for her st the store, sad gave him 
the money for it. He slipped it into hie pock
et and carried it to her, but kept the pay him
self. Then after a tittle, he stole something 
else to rend home as a present to his father 
and mother. Hie pilfering» grew larger sod 
more frequent. Finally it occurred to him that 
be might steal goods enough to start a store of 
hie own somewhere. So be hired an old stable 
near his boarding place, pot a lock on it, and 
stored away there whatever he could carry off 
unnoticed. He made a strap to go over his 
shoulders and around hie waist, with a number 
of hooks on it, on which he could hang the sto
len articles under his coat. In the hot sum
mer weather he continued to wear his overcoat 
to and from the store, the better to hide these 
packages. When the clerks laughed st him 
for such a freak, he told them he wore it to hide 
fate shabby clothes, and, believing it, the kind 
hearted fellows made no more fun ef it.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sprnceand Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in- PLnX. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
othe hard woods.

ciAll diseases of the Eye successfully treated by

Ball’s New Patent Ivory i"I

desirable that timid SHINGLES.
Sewed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clapboabds, Pickets, Laths, and Jouir 

Posts.

eus*. Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered uee- 

lest. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Capo.

Many cf our most eminent physicians, oculists 
students and divines, have had their eight porma- 
nentlv restored fer life, and cured of -.he following

1. Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighledneas, or Dimness of Vision, commonly cal
led Blnrringi 3. Asthenapia, or Weak Eyes ; 5. 
Sore eye»—specially trea ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve;
7. Ophthamlia, or Inflamatioo of the Eye and its 
spenuagee, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ol 
Inflamatioo j 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Oversorked Eves; 10. Mydesopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eves ; 
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Cata
racts, Partial Blindness the loss of sight.

Any one can ttse the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive imroedi 
ale beneficial results and never wear spectachs ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We garan
te» a cure in every case where the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

h
Prepared and sold by l

EW. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8. 

Sold by all Druggist» and respectable dealers 
in the Dominion. Price 91.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for essh, st Knnce Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bates’ Laute), near tbe Gas Workai 

June 22, HENRY G. HILl*

tlt sses very
ing advice to vieitore ia applicable ie all kinds 
of contaminating disease."

fa «

1
1

Isoon ITURPENTINE IN HEADACHE. TO ADVERTISERS.;
1Dr. Werbnrton Begbie advocates the use of 

turpentine in the severe headache to which 
and hysterical women are subject.

All persons who contemplate making contracts 
with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

Dyspepxlos
nervous
“ There is, moreover, ” he says. “ another class 
of sufferers from the headache, sod this is com
posed of both sexes, which easy be relieved by 
turpentine. I refer to the frontal headache, 
which is most apt to occur after prolonged men
tal effort, but s*y likewise be induced by un
duly sustained physical exertion—what may be 
styled the headache of a fatigued brain. A 
cop of very strong tea often relieves this form 
of headache, but this remedy with not a few is 
perilous, fee, bringing relief from pain, it may 
produce general restlessness, and, worst of all, 
banish sleep. Turpentine in doees of twenty 
or thirty drops, given at intervals of an hour 
or two, will not only remove the headache, but 
produce in a wonderlul manner that soothing 
influence to which reference has already been

E George P. Rowell à Co.,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing List» uf H,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vcrtieing, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advert» 
ng Agency.

LOOK OCT FOB COLLlx’l

P. MITCHELL $ 
Minister of Marino and Fisheries DeparteW* i* 
Department of Marine and F’ aheries, 
s Ottawa, 18th June, 1873.
iy ii

i

jnjREfl*
11st».

__JK •

T H E
41 Park Row, N. Y.,,,vfg

JJrobinrial. (Efsleptand sre possessed of unequalled facilities for scent 
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa 
per* and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

2309 Certificate* of Care. PILLS. Edited and Published Ly
REV. H. PICKARD, D.D„

Under the direction of the Conference, ax • |
Ugious Newspaper, snd tho Organ of U*

Wesley ia Methodist Church ia i&iao Eiiiisli An®
is Issued from tho

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, ’

174 Argyle Street, Halifax, R*
EVERY WEDNESDAY MOKNIN0 | 

xatk or suiisciiirridx :
$2 per Annum—payable in Advance,

From honest Farmers, Mechanise and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading |irofbesional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in oar country, mar be seen at our office.

Uudetfdate of March 89, flou. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, writes : " J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who ie 
incapable of intentional deception or Imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Wi hout my Spectacle. I pen 
yon thi. note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this morn-ng perused the 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Kyr.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless hod preserve you I have been usin' 
spectacle twqdty years ; I am seventy-one years ol 

Yours truly, Pxor. W. Me'kkick.
Riv. Joskah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in ene min
ute, by the Patent Irory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nor. 15, 1869 ; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Caps, and I am satisfied that tliey are good. I 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full partiru'ara certificates 
of cures, prices, will please send your address to 
us, and we will send our Treatise"on tho Eye, of 
«4 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

No more dyspepsia for those who use them. Try 
one box and convince yourselves that they will 
cure Dyspepsia, Piles, Sick Headache, Liver com- 
piaint, BiUiousness, Jaundice, etc., and all impur
ities arising from a disordered stomach.

m
■ made." GO VERNUENT HO USE, OTTA WA,

Friday, 21st day of June, 1872.
'frsskxt:

'
Manufactured by W. J. NELSON 4 Co., 

Bridgewater, N. 8.
;i

CURE FOR FOUNDER.

As soon as you discover that tbe horse is 
foundered, take him to the nearest branch or 
stream of water, snd tie him standing in the 
water nearly up to bis belly—bit head being so 
high that be cannot drink. It the weather is 
warm, let him stand in tbe stream sereral 
hours ; then take him out, rub hia legs thor
oughly to promote circulation, and again tie 
him in the water if he is still lame. By repeat
ing two or three times, tbe horse will be effec
tively cured. If the weather is cold when the 
horse is foundered, the horse must not be al
lowed to stand in the water more than about 
twenty minutes st a time ; he should be taken 
out and bis legs rubbed diligently till they 
become dry snd warm, and the circulation of 
the blood made active, and this process must 
be repeated till tbe horse is cured, which will 
be generally within twenty-four hours. This 
remedy wiH cost nothing, can do no possible 
harm, and will, in every instance, cure, if tbe 
disease has not been of too long stand
ing. Don't be afraid to try it. — Rural 
World. -

1 BIS KXC1LLMCT THI OOTSBHOH OBMBBAL 
IX OODMOIL.m i ■tori' On the recommendation of the Honorable tho 

Minister of Custom», and In pursuance of the pro
visions of the 8th Section of tbe Act 31st Vic. Cap. 
6, intituled : " An Act respecting the Customs,” 
fiis Escellcnry has been pleased to order, and it is 
bcerby ordered that " Getson’s Core,” at the month 
of LaHave River, be and the same is hereby con
stituted and erected into an Oat Port of Customs 
under the survey of the Port of Lunenburg, on, 

snd after the first dsy of Julv next.
WM. H. LEE. 

Clerk Privy Council.

All went finely for his scheme. No one sus
pected that anything was going wrong, and be 
got a good name tor induslriousoess in staying 
so late st night—when he was only waiting for 
the rest to go out of the way that he might 
carry off bis stolen load with less danger of 
detection ! But what an anxious life be must 
have lived—afraid of every person who turned 
his head to look at him on the street, dreading 

tip-toe by the house that tbe scholars had been lest the keen-eyed policeman would see that 
requested to pa* as quietly « possible on sc- something was wrong and arrest him ; never 
count of a sick person there. But if 1 should knowing when the boys playing around the al- 
meet her, bless her gentle heart ! I should want ley, and peering into cracks, might discover 
to kiss her once on general principles, and the secret locked np in the stable. By and by 

• twice for her kindly thoughtfulness. be bad got together several thousand dollars’
There was soother thing on which I always worth o'! these goods. He shipped them off to 

thought some people were a little harder on us a country town hundreds of miles distant, gare 
boys than there was reason for. It never suit- up his situation on some excuse that excited 
ed them that we wore that hill by the bridge so no suspicions, snd swsy out in Nebraska 
smooth with our sleds. The more we liked started his store. All had gone smoothly, but 
that hill the lew they liked it. It was smooth it wu st a fearful down hill speéd. Months 
as glass, end the oxen sprawled and slid about, passed, snd one thing snd another to
•s they fried to hold back the long sled-londe light that awakened tbe suspicions of his old 
of wood, in » way to provoke soy driver who employers. They put this snd that together 
bad forgotten how he felt when he wu a boy sod concluded that be must have robbed them, 
himself. But really I should tike to know if ( One of them started immediately for Nebras- 
Jaills are made for men any more than boys ! It ks. As soon as he entered tbe young man’s

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 Thi* paper having a inm’h larger I
non thnn any other one of it* cl*»* in I
British Arnerici, i* a mo»t do*iruble medium f 
advertisement» which are nuituhle for it* co!i8#

NELSON’S
Rising Sun Liniment rRATKH OF ADVERTISING :

A Column—5120 per year ; $70 six months; If |- 
threo month*.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per veer ; 
month» ; S3 three month*.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERT I *KM UMTS ÎJh |

First insertion 51 per, inch, and each continW 
( 25 cents per inch. ■

added to* i

m
Will cure pain wherever it may exist. To be taken 
internally and externally.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. S.

from
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DR J. Ball A Co,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cue* of MYOPIA, 
SIGHTEDNESS, ose our New Patent Myop 
tachaient», applied to tbe IVORY EYE Cl 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Send for pamphlets and certifies!»»—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cape, just introduced in 
the market The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons ont or emploi ment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whs-" 
tber gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living st this light and easy employment. Hund
reds of agents sre making from 95 to 920 A DAY. 
To lire agents 920 a week will be gnarranteed. In- 

_ , , , , formation furnished Free of Charge. Sei.d for
Real happiness is cheap enough, yet hew Pamphlet. Circulars and Price List Address 

dearly are we in the habit of paying for its eoun- _ . DR. J. BALL * CO.
twrfeit ’ v.r Ocellus, P. 0. Box 967, No. 91 Liberty St., New

) t York. ftb 21

USED AND RECOIN-■M WENDED BY THE MOST 
EMINENT PHYSICIAN# 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
THE LAST 4» YEARS. 
NOTHING BETTER."

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent 
above rutes.

:o:-or NEAR 
ic at- 
UPd,

11 é AGENTS. Preachers os I
All WcRleyan Minister* and ----------- - .. |tf

throughout Nova Scotia, New Hruoswick, 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, hîhI BermwMs^. 
authorized Agents to receive subsetiptiosi 
paper, and order* for odvcrtisvim nt*.

(XT* All subscription# should lie paid in ***»¥jjj 
from the time of commencement to the jj .
carrent year ; and nil orders for the 
transient advertisements should he accomp^ 
by the Cash.

CUTLER BROS. & C0„
BOSTON. -

Boldby the Druggists r I 
◄ *

dec 10 6mfV

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for .sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.
“ Memorial* of Methodist 

Preachers,”
BY THE REV. G, O. HUBSTÏS.

Fries 60 cents, A liberal discount to ministers.

VOX THS CUBLXfor ------ :o: —THEOp'li*1 lus" C H a'm il lift' LAIN, it his W* I 

ing Office, 176 Argylo Street, (up slain,) " | 
he ha# every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING |
with neatness and despatch.

Bots and,Worms In Horses.
See directions oo Box. Mann lectured by

W.J.NBL80N A CO • 
Bridgewater, N. 8 «I jy a
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